
CHURCH COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 3, 2015 
7:10pm start 
PRESENT: Carrie Little, Joan Coyne, Dave Kaffine, Martha Sherburne, Leslie Yauckoes, Justine 
Sullivan, Dolores H-W, Dee Halzack, Jackie Diamond, Edith Murphy, Sarah Manning 
 
MINUTES: 

 
Chalice Lighting  
 
Next Steps  

− As discussed between NSTF and SC, vote Sunday 11/8. Do we move forward with capital campaign, 
even without solid plans?  

− $500,000 – amount we can put into improving church, without requiring code upgrades 

− Assessment of the church is $1.64 million; 30% is $494,000 is the threshold 

− Would create Capital Campaign Committee – for how to run campaign, roll out next Sep 

− also create Building Planning Committee (name TBD) to determine what to do 

− Would this be specifically to improve accessibility? Yes. 
 
Committee Budgets  
- people seem to be within alignment 
 
Church Calendar  
** Carrie Send RE welcome and announcements month to Dolores 

− special congregational mtg, vote on launching a capital compaign for improving accessibility. 
Sunday, Nov 8, after church 

− Transgender 101 and Beyond (presentation by Mason Dunn)– Sat, Nov 14, 1-3pm, vestry – there will 
be childcare; potluck snacks 

−  - recommended especially for church leaders 

− RE Family Potluck Sat, Nov 14, 5pm 

− TDOR (Transgender Day of Remembrance) Sat Nov 21, 7pm chapel 

− - public, open to all, luminarias set up – over 70 of them - 

− Holiday Fair – Fri Dec 4 set up;  Sat, Dec 5, 9-3 (plus set up and clean up) 

− Sabattical – January through March. 

− Talent Show / potluck Sat 1/23 7pm (snow date 1/30) 

− Concert 1 - “Steve Zocchi in Concert” Sat 2/6 7pm (snow 2/27) 

− Welcoming Congregation book discussion – somewhere in Feb 

− Concert 2: Sat 3/12/15, 7pm 

− Auction 3/19 

− CFAM book discussion “Just Mercy” - sometime in Mar-May 
 
FIA Grants  

− Can FIA grants be used for committees to do communal projects? Or is there a different budget? - 
Adult Education money. (Dolores) 

− Joan and Dee went to CFAM workshop (see previous minutes), no third person went with them. 

− Wellspring started. 
 



 
Committee Reports 

− Committee Fair debrief: 

− Education around SC 

− Sign-ups for ushers 

− Worship committee sign-ups for chalice, etc 

− Worked better for task sign-ups, rather than committee sign-up. (Keep in mind for future) 

− One sign-up for Grounds 

− Education around Sabattical 

− Education around Committee on Ministry 

− One sign-up for Welcoming Cong 

− Nice to see how much is going on 

− Newcomers were a little baffled / overwhelmed... – possibly an assignment for greeters / 
membership, to be very mindful to take people under their wing. 

− Open room (not tall things) kept room feeling less claustrophobic, more welcoming 

− Overall- sense that it was definitely worth it and worth doing again. 

− Committee Report highlights 

− Human Resources  

−  Job descriptions will go into Satellite to inform congregation about all the different 
aspects around 

− How to handle Ellen's review – bylaws say every 3 years, Ellen likes annually; 
possibly doesn't make sense around sabattical 

− UUA did survey of congregations about outsourcing / pooling resources (payroll, etc); 
investigation 

− Budgeting process: Steve's hours might go up next year to include evening service 

− childcare for summer services (more impact, as it would have to include staff 
oversight) 

− Music committee – piano is holding the tuning well; coming closer to a chair stepping 
forward (considering it now) 

− Chalice lightings are open Jan-Mar 

− IT committee – We need to replace a part on color printer; it is out of order until then.  
  Right on time in terms of what the part “promised” (50,000 pages). Copier can serve  
  as printer, just not in color. 
 
Teaching Parish Communication  
presentation / discussion by Justine 
off to a good start 
'teaching congregation' feels like a part of our congregation's identity 
questions? 
Logistics: 

in process of getting MDiv from Meadville Lombard – MDiv plus one full year (or two part-time 
years) of internship – with us through spring 2017 – ordination at the end of that {no Field Ed, 
volunteer year instead} 

− she can ask her choice of place to ordain her 

− UUA says you can be a minister 

−  a specific church would call her 
20 hours / week 



participate in worship morning and/or evening 
occasionally away to preach elsewhere or at classes in Chicago 
try to get to each committee at least once 
leading two SGM groups – Fran (who was leaving) and another leaderless group 
child dedication for non-congregant 
memorial service for friend's mom 
Support: 

teaching parish committee is very helpful – her committee on ministry 
staff meetings weekly 
meeting with Ellen individually weekly – will go to another minister for supervision during Ellen's 
sabattical 
column in Shooting Star – will be a regular thing 
meeting with sabbatical committee; (from them) she is a helpful resource – triage / point of contact, not 
interim minister during sabbatical. 
Is there an area that you are especially excited about? 

I want to be excellent in all areas. 
Probably not focusing on governance 
Loves leading worship and helping others lead worship 
Pastoral care 
Social justice 
Interfaith 
Drew here by teaching congregation 'identity', healthy congregation, small church feel of caring about 
each other, yet thinking beyond our own walls – people can't commit to more than 50 people deeply; so 
SGM format is important 
Most surprised by: how much we feel like a small church, possibly because of familial relationships;  
our story doesn't match how healthy and strong we are (from Edith – we might have warts, but we're 
still strong); loves the music. 
Feel free to ask any questions. 
MFC {Ministerial Fellowship Committee} process – Sep 2016, a little early – but easier to push it out, 
than to schedule earlier. 
 
Other business: 
Parking – communication with CCA was not done in a positive way. It was actually done with a single 
person there, who has some interpersonal communication problems. Would it be helpful to talk to them 
again, now that we start earlier? Since we often are leaving by noon. {For comparison, Brookline has 6 
parking spots. Andover church is street parking.}  
 ***Future action / conversation (Sarah) 
  
 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS  
Sarah:  Future action / conversation around parking – add to agenda for future meeting 
Carrie: Send welcome and announcements months to Dolores and Edith (information in Sep CC 
minutes) 
 
 
 
 



COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

 
The COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY met on October 16th. We discussed leadership development for 
First Parish. The Soul of a Leader was mentioned as a way we had addressed leadership development 
in the past. We also discussed the need for a more comprehensive approach to dealing with church 
finances. The possibility of future fiscal summits was mentioned. The committee also expressed 
appreciation for the outstanding work done by the Next Steps Task force in providing us opportunities 
through their forums to discern what is important as we move forward toward the vote at the special 
society meeting. We also appreciate the work of Church Council in providing a committee fair which is 
especially helpful for educating newcomers for about ways they can become involved in our church 
community. 
 
CFAM – COUNCIL OF FAITH IN ACTION MINISTRIES 
We still haven't had our fall meeting due to the business of the fall Sundays so far, I think we will shoot 
for an early January meeting instead. We have postponed our book discussion until after Thanksgiving 
(date TBA). Dee and Joan attended a district session on Justice Ministries in October.  
NOLA planning is on track, about 11 of us so far have committed and bought our plane tickets. 
 
 
WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
 Worship Schedule/Sabbatical Guide: 

The Worship Schedule during Rev. Ellen’s sabbatical has been planned and the final draft of the 
“Sabbatical Guide” is in the making.   
 Signage: 

Temporary signs (those “stick in the ground” kind of signs for lack of a better description!) have been 
ordered for “enter here”, “Worship With Us” along with our website info, and Christmas Eve services. 
 Hearing Assistance Devices: 

The WC is planning to purchase some hearing assistance devices as a short term solution, as bigger 
plans are in the making that may include updating our sound system. 
 Evening Service Team: 

The Evening Service Team could use one more team member to help with planning and setting  up for 
evening services.  If you are interested, please contact our Ministerial Intern Justine Sullivan. 
 Chalice Lightings: 

There are lots of slots open during the months of January, February and March for chalice lightings.  
Please consider signing up on the sign-up sheet in the vestry. 
 
MUSIC COMMITTEE met on October 18th. Primary issues discussed were: 
1) Maintenance and care of instruments: Sanctuary piano holding tune well. Repair process done earlier 
this year seems to be working. Organ holding on and playing at present - waiting for repair process on 
keys to be scheduled by contractor. 
2) 2016 Special Musical Events: Steve has scheduled some musical programs for next year. The 
concerts are likely to be fundraisers, purpose to be determined later. Dates are follows: 
Talent Show/potluck: Saturday 1/23/16 7:00pm. (Snow date 1/30)�  
Concert 1: "Steve Zocchi in Concert". Saturday 2/6/15 7:00 (snow date 2/27) 
Concert 2: Saturday 3/12/15 7:00 
Concert 3: TBA, will be planned by the Tervos. 
 
The REFF (RELIGIOUS EDUCATION – FAITH FORMATION) Council held their first Family 
Potluck Gathering in the middle of October. Dolores led a wonderful parent child interactive activity. 



We will meet again in November, take a break in December, and continue in January. We had a table at 
the Committee Fair. Finally, we helped with the RE Halloween festivities. 
 
Ellen is leading a class for the  YOUNG ADULTS. We had had four well classes with at least 6 people 
attending each class. We have continued to help with Coffee Hour clean-up as needed. The Young 
Adults will be attending the November Interfaith Service as a group. 
 
WOMEN'S ALLIANCE attended the Committee Fair. We held our first meeting of the year afterwards. 
We went to the Chelmsford Public Library and attended a presentation and then held a short business 
meeting. Depending on the weather, we may hold a luncheon at church for our November meeting. 
 
GROUNDS COMMITTEE: 
We are winding down slowly. Manure will be turned in to the gardens. Compost pile has been fixed and 
will be made ready for Winter. Bulbs will be planted. Our Sugar Maple Tree will be coming down the 
week of November 17th 2015, weather permitting. 


